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Subject of the investigations was a quanti
tative and qualitative composition of microflora 
in slime of a Baltic cod-fish directly after catch
ing and during its storing in a sterile ice. Dur,.. 
ing the 12-day storing, the quantitative and 
qualitative changes in the bacterial composition 

were noted, The total quantity of bacteria and 
the percentage participation of the rods of 
Pseudomonas-Achromobacter group increased 
during the investigations , 

A qualitative and quantitative composition of bacterial flora on the surface 
of a freshly-caught fish reflects the conditions of catching waters. 

According to the literature data collected b
6 

S h ew a n  (1962), the
slime of an alive fish may contain from 103 to 10 of the bacteria in 1 cm2 of
the skin surface, The data relating to a qualitative composition determined by 
some former investigators and collected by Z o b e 1 1 (1946), and the later 
investigations (Li s t  o n, 1957; Ge o r  g a 1 a, 1958; Li s t o n, 1960; 
Sh ewan et al.,1960; Sp e nce r, 1961; Sc h o l e s  and Sh ew an, 
1964), prove that a bacterial flora of the seas and of some existing in them 
commercially important species of fish, is composed in a high percent of the 
psychrophilic gram-negative rods, Such flora was most frequently classified 
as belonging to Pseudomonas, Achromobacter and Flavobacterium group, 

which in the moderate zone represented about 60-70 per cent of the bacteria 
total quantity (Sh ew a n, 1949; T a r r, 1954; Sc ho 1 e s and She -

w a n, 1964). Some reports have also been made on the high-percent presence 
of the gram-positive bacteria in a slime of the sea-fishes. (W o o d, 1940 
and D y e r  1941), lnvestigating the microflora of Atlantic fresh cod-fish, 
Dyer estimated the presence of 78, 5 per cent of the Micrococcus bacteria in 
a cod-fish slime. 

Ascertaining the seasonal changes in the microflora composition of a N, 
Sea haddock's slime (Melanogrammus aeglefinus) , R e a y and S h e w a n 
(1949) presumed, that they retlect the changes of a bactery population in the 
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sea waters . L i  s t o n  (195 7 ), in his bacteriologic investigations in slime 
on a skin surface of the skate and lemon sole (Pleuronectes microcephalus) 
caught in the same waters, also noted some changes in the quantity of bac
teria in relation to a fishingseason. The highestquantity of bacteria at lemon 
sole were noted in July and in early Autumn, and at the skinof skate - towards 
the end of a year, Liston considers, that the' species of investigated fish, 
may bear on such differences. 

The psychrophilic b&cteria present in the slime ofa caught fish, have good 
living conditions and can grow in it. They further penetrate through the skin 
and its mechanical damages into the fleshy tissue and cause its �poilage, 

An ice is generally used to protect the fish against quick spoilage: it ex
tents the time of one generation of the psychrophilic bacteria present on a fish. 
The investigations effected under the industrial conditions proved, that if 

0 a temperature of the iced cod-fish does not exceed O C, the quantity of bac-
teria, after one or two day:s - decrease in growth, shall after 10-1 2 days 
rise to the value of 107-108 per 1 cm2 of skin (Sh e w  a n, 196 2 ), 

During the first 5 days, the percent share of cocci is decreasing in favour 
of Pseudomonas, Achromobacter and Flavobacterium group, Of the mentioned 
gram-negative bacteria, the Pseudomonas species are attaining the highest 
quantity after the sixth day, to rise-up to about 90 per cent of the total quan
tity of gram-negative bacteria on the 12th day (Sh e w  a n, 196 2 ). After 
12-days of storing in ice, the cod-fish is not edible for consumption due to 
the far-advanced spoiling process. 

The bacterial flora of a fishmay be definedquantitatively andqualitatively 
in the two aspects : biocoenotic, as : species of fish, seas on of year, environ
ment, etc. and exterior: past-catching contamination, conditions of investi
gations, temperatures of incubation etc. (Sh ew a n, 196 2 ). 

No data relating to the quantitative and qualitative composition of bacteria 
in slime of the Baltic cod-fish, which to a certain extent is free of exterior 
impurities, have been traced in the so far obtainable literature. 

MATERIALS 

The skin surface slime of Gadus morrhua L. caught on the Baltic fishing 
grounds R-10, R-11, R-12, S-11 and S-12 during February, March, April, 
May, June and July 196 7 and during February and March 1968, was used as 
the material for the investigations. 

METHODS 

At sea, the fishes (Gadus morrhua L,) were sterily picked-up from the 
bottom trawl-net wings; sterily iced and stored in a sterile thermos. The 
iish had been handled in the sterile conditions from catching through all the 
time of investigations. As the investigations lasted for 12 days and the ice was 
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melting away, the fish had to be protected against the contact with water by 
a partition-plate located·at the thermos bottom, Every second day, the water 
was removed from thermos and the fish charged with ice. 

The first quantitative and qualitative records of the microbes present 
in the slime of skin of cod-fish, were taken after 2 days from catching: further 
- after 4, 6, 8, 10 and 12. days.

a) Q u a n t i t a t i v e e s t i m a t i o n s, The 2. 5 per cent agar pre
pared on a sea-water was used for the count plates. The slime was collected 
with a sterile tampon from4 cm2 of skin, after thorough rinsing in a test-tube 
with 10 ml of physiological solution, further dilutions were prepared and 
inoculated on the surface of plates, each of O, 1 ml. The inoculations had 
been incubated for 48 hrs at the temperature of 22

°C. 

b) Q u a 1 i t a t i v e e s t i m a t i o n s. About 100 of colonies of the
quantitative inoculations were taken from surface of the cut plates, the ratio 
of gram-negative to gram-positive bac;teria was marked, For this purpose, 
the specimen were stained by Gram· method modified by K o p e 1 o f f and 
B e e r m a n, Finally the gram-negq,tive rods and vibrio were identified 
according to pattern of She w a n  et al. (1960), as prepared by Bu r zy n

s k a (1964) for identification of the bacteria Pseudomonas-Achromobacter 
and of the relative groups. 

As per pattern, a motility of bacteria was noted and a type of respiration 
defined, Noted: an ability of oxidation and of fermentation of the glucose on 
Hugh-Leifson medium and alkalization ability of such medium, Tested: an 
ability of decomposition of the arginine under oxygenic and anaerobic condi
tions and an oxidase generating ability for detection: by Kovac' s method. The 
bacteria of Pseudomonas group were subjected to the fluoresceine genera
tion test by an inoculation on the King, s B medium, Composition of the ap
plied mediums and the methods of identification were complying with data 
supplied by B u r z y n s k a (1964), ace, to S h e w a n et al. (1960), 

RESULTS 

Results of the total quantity of bacteria a�d of the gram-positive and gram
-negative bacteria present in slime of 1 cm of the cod-fish skin after two-
-days storing in sterile ice and during the further storing, are shown on
Fig, 1.

The first tests effected after two days from catching proved the presence 
of 3 400 to 21 700 of bacteria in the slime of 1 cm2 of cod-fish skin, The 
average value for all tests amounted to 10 930 of bacteria in slime of 1 cm2 

of cod-fish skin. During the further storing upto 12 days, the quantity of 
bacteria in slime was successively increasing in average of upto 18 240 OOO 
per 1 cm2 of �kin. 

· The quanti1:r of gram�negative bacteria in slime was increasin:ginaverage
from 4 500/cm on second day from catching to 14 585 OOO/cm2 on the 12th
day. The quantity of gram.,.positive bacteria in slime was increasing in average
from 6 430 / cm2 of skin to 3 655 OOO/ cm2 on the last day of test,
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x--x Total quantity of bacteria. o- -0 Quantity of the gram-positive 
bacteria.•---• Quantity of the gram-negative bacteria. 

Total quantity of bacteria and the quantity of g;am-positive and gram-negative 
bacteria in slime of 1 cm 2 of cod-fish skin during the storage in sterile ice.

The results expressed in per cent increase of the gram-negative bacteria 
are shown in Fig,2. After the second day of storing, the quantity of gram-ne
gative bacteria was 38.5 per centinaverage, This was successively chang
ing during the further storing of cod-fish in sterile ice, to attain the mean 
value of 78, 8 per cent. 

Assuming the quantity of the tested gram-negative bacteria to be 100 per 
cent, the percentage relations within the extent of the results are also 
ilustrated on Fig. 2. It appears from the CUJ;'Ves, that the changes are also 
here taking place. After two days, of storing, the gram-negative microflora 
contains mainly the bacteria of Pseudomonas (43, l per cent), Achromobacter 
(31.5 per cent), ar,d Fh.vobacteriuip. (17 per cent). The remaining bacteria 
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Fig.2 

X--- X Pseudomonas species, o----o Achromobacter species, 
'1----� Flavobacterium species, oi-------e Other remaining gram-ne
gative rods, !-----.l Per-cent of gram-negative bacteria in total quantity 

of bacteria 
Per cent increase of the gram-negative bacteria and the per cent relation 
between the gram-negative bacteria in slime of cod-fish skin during the storage 

in sterile ice 

of relative groups represent 8. 4 per cent and comprise mainly the species of 
Alcaligenes, Xanthomonas, Aeromonas and Anitra tum . During the further 
storing of cod-fish in sterile ice, the participation of Pseudomonas bacteria 
is distinctly increasing, to 0.ttain on the 12th day the value of 70. 2 per cent 
of the total quantity of the gram-negative bacteria. The percentage of Achro
mobacter, after the slight increase on the 4th day of storing, is decreasing 
to 20. 9 per cent after 12 days, while of Flavobacterium - to 7. 0 per cent. 
The quantity of remaining gram-negative bacteria is gradually decreasing to 
1. 9 per cent. The level of Pseudomonas flu orescens strain in relation to the
total quantity of Pseudomonas species was oscillating within about 18 per cent
to 29 per cent with no uniformity noted,

DISCUSSION 

A part of the gram-negative bacteria in spoilage process of the food prod
ucts is well known. Such spoilage of the sea-fish is also due to an act'hi.ty 
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of the bacteria. The investigations on spoilage of a fish tissue under industrial 
conditions proved, that at the final stage of spoilage the strains of Pseudomo
nas group play the very vital part (S h e w  a n  et al. ,1960 and 5 p e n c e  r, 
1961). This had been conformed by application of the pure-cultured strains 
on a sterile meat of fish (S h e w a n and J o n e s 1957), In a process of 
fish spoilage, the Pseudomonas are accompanied by the Achromobacter strains. 
After some negligent increasing upto the 5th day, they maintain somehow on 
an even level (De· 5 i 1 v a, 1960), causing some minor changes in appearance 
of meat and an emanation of a mild spoilage odour (S h e w  a n  et al.,1960). 

The highest participation of the Pseudomonas and Achromobacter species 
towards the final process of a fish spoilage, was also proved by 5 h e  w a n
and L i s t o n (1956) and d e S i 1 v a (1960) in their investigations 
on the quantitative changes of microflora in a skin slime of the cod-fish and 
of herrings iced on the ship and in the processing plants. 

The examination in question performed with use of the sterile ice ,had to 
prove whether the gram-negative microorganisms as the additional past-catch
ing contaminations, play any part in a process of fish spoilage. Should the 
spoilage process of a fish stored in sterile ice be consequent to the bacterial 
flora of a land origine, the results of the presented investigations would 
principally differ with the results of other scientists. It is ascertained in 
our investigations, that the gram-negative rods participated in a smaller ex
tent during the initial period; however, 5 days after catching, the per
centage relation was equal and after 12 days, the gram-negative rods reached 
the value of 78. 8 per cent of the total quantity of bacteria, At that period, 
the per cent participation of Pseudomonas sp. increased to about 70 per cent 
of the total gram-negative bacteria. The Achromobacter and Flavobacterium 
species participated in a smaller extent. 

It may be worth to note, that the higher was the initial quantity of bacteria 
in slime of a cod-fish on the second day after catching, the higher were the 
absolute quantitative values of bacteria on the last day of investigations. 
This indicates towards the necessity of the optimal conditions when hauling 
the fish from sea onto deck. The present methods may, thus, rise some doubts 
from the sanitary point of view, and make difficult to maintain the fish within 
a good quality class. The last aspect is still more aggravated by the fact, that 
during the net-hauling on deck, the fish, which already possess in slime 
certain bacterial charge, is additi.onally contaminated with the bacteria ex
tracted together with a content of the intestines. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. Basing on the results of this investigations, it may be ascertained, that
during the storing of co1-fish in a sterile ice, the total quantity of bacteria 
present in slime of 1 cm of skin is increasing from some few thousands to 
reach several milions on the twelfth day after catching. 

2. During the storing of a cod-fish in sterile ice, :the gram-negative psy
chrophilic bacteria increase from about 38 per cent present on the second 
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day after catching, to about 79 per cent on the 12th day after catching, 

3. At the final stage of a cod-fish !;ltoring in sterile ice, the gram-negative
microflora contains mainly the Pseudomonas sp. which participate in about 
70 per cent of total quantity of these bacteria, 
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ZMIANY ILOSCIOWE I JAKOSCIOWE MIKROFLORY 
W SLUZIE SKORY DORSZA BAL TYCKIEGO SKLADOWANEGO 

W JALOWYM LODZIE 

S t r e s z c zen i e

Badano bakteriologicznie sluz dors za : Gadus morrhua L. ) polawianego na 
lowiskach baltyckich w ciqgu 8 miesi�cy i przechowywanego w jalowym lodzie 
przez okres 1 2 dni. Pierwsze badania wykonano po uplywie dw6ch dni od 
chwili polowu, a ostatnie w dwunastym dniu, 

Og6lna ilosc bakterii w sluzie z powierzclmi 1 cm2 sk6ry dorsza w dru
gim dniu od chwili polowu wynosila srednio 10 930 i wzrosla srednio do 
18 240 OOO bakterii w dwunastym dniu. Po drugim dniu przechowywania ilosc 
bakterii gram-ujemny�h wynosila srednio 4 500 / cm2, a po dwunastym -
14 585 OOO/ cm2 s k6ry. llosc bakterii gram-dodatnich wzrastala srednio w 
sluzie dorsza z 6 430/cm2 sk6rydo3655000/cm2 sk6ry w ostatnim dniu ba
dania. Po drugim dniu przechowywania bakterie gram-ujemne stanowily sred
nio 38, 5%. Pozostalosc stanowily bakterie gram-dodatnie, w szczegolnosci 
ziarniaki. Stan ten nlegal zmiani e i w ostatnim dniu badania bakterie gram
-ujemne osiqgn�ly sredni poziom 78, 8%. 

Okreslono r6wniez ukladyprocentowe w obr�bie bakterii gram-ujemnych. 
W pierwszym badaniu stwierdzono, ze w skladmikroflory gram-ujemnej wcho
dzq glownie bakterie z rodzaj6w Pseudomonas (43, 1%), Achromobacter (31, 5%) 
i Flayobacterium '.17, 0%), Pozostal.e bakt�rie z grup pokrewnych stanowily 
8 ,4%. W trakcie przetrzymywania dorsza w sterylnymlodzie wzrastal znacz
nie udzial Pseudomonas sp. , ktory w dwunastym dniu skladowania wynosil 
70, 2% ogolnej ilosci bakterii gram-ujemnych. U dzial pozostalych bakterii 
gram-ujemnych malal: Achromobacter sp. do.20,9%, Flavobacterium sp. do 
7, 0% i innych paleczek z grup pokrewnych do 1, 9% og6lnej ilosci bakterii 
gram-ujemnych. 

KOJIJ/lqECTBEHHb!E 111 KA qECTBEHHb!E lll3IVIEHEHlllfI IVIJ/IKPOcDJIOPbl B CJIJ/l3J/l KOJKJ/l 

EAJITJ/IYICKOill TPECKJ/l XPAHJ/IMOW B CTEPlilJlbHOM Jlb,UY 

Pe sroM e 

l!IsytiaJiaCI, 6aKT8pll!OJIOJ;JlltI8CKJ/l CJil/l3I, TpeCKJ/l JIOBJI6HHOti B EaJITll!Ke B Tetie
HJ/le 8 Mec,n.1eB Ill saTeM xpaHeHHOP'I B CTepll!JILHOM JILlJ.Y B TetieHJ/le 12 lJ,H6ll, llep-
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Bble Oilb!Tbl npOBO;zJ.l/IJlliICI, co BTOporo ;zJ.HR OTO ,l\HR JIOBa llI 3aJ\'.aH1Il/IBaJil/ICI, B 12 
;n,eHI, • 

06mee KOJIJ/l1I6CTBO 6aKT6pllIM B CJIJ/l3l/l C TIOBepXHOCTJ/l 1 cM2 KOlKJ/l TpeCKl/l 

CIIyCTff 2 ;zJ.Hff co Bp6M6Hl/l JIOBa COCTaBJIHJIO B cpe;n,HeM 10 930 YI pOCJIO B cpe

,l\H6M ;n,o 18 240 OOO 6aKTepllM Ha 12 ;n;eHI,, IIocJie 2 ;n.Hei!I xpaHeHTIR KOJilil1I6C-
,., 

TBO r, -OTp1rn:aTeJII,HblX 6aKTep!IIM COCTaBJiffJIO B cpe;n.HeM 4500 CML , a TIOCJie 12-
- 14 585 OOO cil KOlK!ll. KOJI!ll1I6CTBO r,-IIOJ10lKJl!T8JII,HbIX 6aKT6p!lliii: pOCJIO B cpe;n,
H6M B CJil/l3l/l TpeCK!ll C 6 430/cM2 ;n,o 3 655 OD0/cM2 KOlKJ,! B TIOCJI8;zJ.Hl/IW ;zJ.8HI, 
OilbITa. B ;n,Ba ;zJ.Hff TIOCJie JIOBa r.-0Tplllu;aT8JlI,Hbl8 6aKT8pJ/lll COCTaBJiffJIJ/1 B cpe;n,-

H8M 38 '5%, OcTaJII,Hble 8TO r' -TIOJIOlKliIT 8JlI,Hbl8 a oco6eHHO 38M8JII,Hbl8. 0,I(HaKO 
8Ta KapTY!Ha lil3M6HffJiaCI, liI B TIOCJie;n,Hllli!r ,l\6HI, OTib!Ta r,-OTpl11D:aTeJII,Hbl8 6aKTe-

Plillll ;n;ocTwraJil/l B cpe;n,HeM ypoBHff B 78 9 8%, 
Onpe;n;eJiffJIY!CI, TaKlKe npou;eHTHbl8 COOTHO!ll8Hlilff r-oTpliID;aTeJII,HblX 6aKT6pllliii:. 

B Ha1IaJII,Hb!X OilbITax ycTaHOBJieHO' 'ITO B COCTaB r. -OTplllu;aTeJII,HOiii: MliIKpOijJJIOpbl 
BXO;zJ.HT npellIMY!l\8CTB6HHO 6aKT8plill1 pO).(OB Pseudomonas (Lf3 '15;)' Achromobacter 
(31,5%) JI! Flavobacterium (17,0%), OcTaJII,Hb\8 6aKTepi,rn lil3 po;n;cTB8HHbIX 
rpynn COCTaBJiffJllil 8,4%, Bo Bp6Mff xpaH6HJ,!ff TpeCKJ,! B cTepliIJII,HOM Jln;n,y pOCJIO 
OTHOCJIIT6JII,H08 KOJIJ/l1I6CTBO Pseudomonas sp. KOTOpbIM Ha 12 ;n,eHI, xpaH8Hl/IR 
COCTaBJiffJl 70' 2% o6mero 1IliICJia r. -OTplilu;aTeJII,HbIX 6aKT8pllIM' B TO Bp8MR KaK 

;zJ;OJiff ocTaJII,HbIX r. -OTplllu;aTeJinHbIX 6aKTepnw yMKHnlllaJiac1,; Achromobacter sp. 
;zi;o 20, 9%, FlavobacteriUJn sp, ;n,o 7, 0% a ;zi;py'rlllx naJ1011eK lil3 po;n,CTB8HHblX 
rpynn ;n,o 1, 9% o6mero Konn11ecTBa r. -oTpnu;aTeJinHbIX 6aKTeplllti. 
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